
						
	
In this assignment you will write a script, and use images to 
illustrate the script.  Your movie should be at least 30 seconds 
long and no longer than one minute.  
 
Procedure: 

1.  Choose a current event, historical event, holiday or person 
to highlight.  

2. Research – Look up information on your topic, so that you 
have facts to work with. 

3. Write a script in google docs about what you want people to 
know about the event.  Think story, so it should have a 
beginning, middle and ending.  

4. Once the script is complete, you can record the script in 
Garage Band.  Speak deliberately, clearly and slowly so that 
people can understand you.  Export the audio file to iTunes 
on your computer.  File > Share > iTunes.  Label it with the 
topic and “audio”. Ex. Patriotdayaudio 

5. Images – Look for high resolution images that will match 
your script.  Think about when the images will come in, the 
order they will be viewed and if they capture the meaning 
you are trying to convey. Save them to a folder on your 
desktop. 

6. Editing in iMovie: 
a. Create a new project (movie) 
b. Click on Audio, and in iTunes, click on your narration to 

import it to iMovie 
c. Import (  ) your images to iMovie 
d. Put down your narration track first 
e. Then place images along the track to match the 

narration.   
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f. Use transitions between pictures for a professional 
look. 

g. Add a Credits slide with you as Editor/Narrator and 
list Google Images as a resource for your images 

h. Add a title slide with your topic 
  

7. Exporting your Movie: 
a. When you have finished your movie, have a peer look at 

it, and give you some constructive feedback – use the 
Level I rubric as a guide.  

b. To Export – FILE > SHARE > FILE, title it with the 
topic_your last name, example:  MLK_Eitner and 
export it to your movies folder (or to the desktop and 
then drag it to your movies folder).  DO NOT LEAVE 
iMovie while the video is exporting.  

c. Open your Google classroom and attach the video to 
the assignment.  

 
	
	


